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Dear SAC Deaver,
Pursuant to a request by Cumberland County District Attorney Bill West whose.

office had a conflict of interest, our office has reviewed the investigation surrounding
the shooting death of Jason Walker on January 8, 2022. This case was investigated by
the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation (NCSBI), case number 2022-00080. The
purpose of this review was to determinewhether the conductof Jeffrey Hash was
unlawful when he shot Jason Walker. Although Jeffrey Hash was not on duty when the
shooting occurred, he was employed by the Cumberland County Sheriffs Office as a
Lieutenant within the civil division.

We have reviewed the ful investigative file as provided by the NCSBI, including
interviewsofwitnesses, video recordings, body camera recordings, medicalrecords, and
other documentation.
A. Legal Standards

EXECUTIVE commITT!EXECUTIVECOMMITTEE The law recognizes an inherent right to use deadly force to protect oneselfor others
Jim O'Neill from deathorgreat bodily harm. This core legal principle is referred to asthe right to

President “self-defense.” Under North Carolina law, the burden of proof is on the State to prove
Ene Lee beyond a reasonable doubt that a defendant did not act in self-defense. The Supreme
President Elect Court of North Carolina defined the law of self-defense in State v. Norris, 303 N.C. 526
Seth Banks (1981). A kiling i justified under North Carolina aw if it appeared to a person that it
Vice President was necessary to kill in order to save himself or others from deathorreat bodily harm.
atric Asbell The aw requires that the belief inthe necessityto kil must be reasonableunder the

circumstances. 1d at529.
Lorin Freeman In addition to the common law ofself defense, the North Carolina General Assembly
Mike Waters has codified what is oftentimes referred to a the “castle doctrine” in North Carolina

General Statute§ 14-51.2(b), which states:Susan Doyle
The lawful occupant ofa home, motor vehicle, or workplace is presumed to have

Jon David held a reasonable fearofimminent deathor serious bodily harm to himselfor
— herselfor another when using defensive force that i intended or likely to couse

v deathorserious bodily harm to anotherif both of thefollowing apply:
Spencer Merriweather



(1) The person against whom the defensive force was used was in the processofunlawfully
‘andforcefully entering, or had unlawfully andforciblyentered, a home, motor vehicle, or
workplace, orif thatperson had removed or was attemptingto remove another against that
person'swill from the home, motor vehicle, or workplace.

(2) The person who uses defensive force knew or had reason to believe that an unlawful and
forcible entry orunlawfuland forcible act was occurring or had occurred.

B. The Shootingof Jason Walker

On January 8, 2022, at approximately 2:15 p.m, Jeffrey Hash was off duty and driving his
personal vehicle, a Ford F-150 truck, in a northernly direction on Bingham Drive in Fayetteville, North
Carolina. His wife was in the front passenger seat, and hs teenage daughter was in the backseat. As
Hash approached the intersection of Bingham Drive and Shenandoah Drive, he intended to tur right
into the Shenandoah neighborhood. Before they got to Shenandoah Drive, Hash and his wife noticed
Jason Walker running across Bingham Drive. Walker was yelling, waving his hands in the air, and
appeared to be agitated. Walker was also not wearing any shoes. Unsure as to whether Walker needed
assistance and so as not to strike himifhe continued to run across the road, Hash slowed his vehicle and
came to a complete stop in the right turn lane of Bingham Drive. Hash did not know Walker and had no
known previous interactions with him.

When Hash stopped his truck, Walker wasstill approximately 30 feet from the truck. For an
‘unknown reason, Walker then ran directly toward Hash's truck and got on topof the hood. Walker was.
on top of truck's hood in either a crouched position or on his knees. Walker then tore off the driver's
side windshield wiper from thetruck and began striking the windshield. As Walker was striking the
windshield, Hash and his wife both shouted at Walker to stop and to getoff ofthe truck, but he
continued to strike the windshield wiper against the windshield. Prior to telling Walker to stop, neither
Hash nor hs wife had made any statements to Walker.

‘The windshield began to crack and cave in, and shards of glass were coming into the truck and
hitting Hash andhiswife. Upon processing the scene and the truck, the Fayetteville Police Department
‘and NCSB found that the windshield wiper had been forcibly removed, there were multiple points of
impact on the windshield, the windshield was shattered and caving in, and there were shardsofglass
both outside and inside the truck. Walker's father, Anthony Walker, stated to the first officer on the
scene, “He was out here in the daggone street when that fellow drove up. He jumped up on the guy's
hood, the guy got out indiscernible] started shooting.” Anthony Walker then stated, “He pulled out one
of the daggone windshield wipers, and he hit the windshield with the wiper.”

Between the shattered windshield and Walker still being on the hoodof the truck, visibility
through the frontofthe truck was significantly impaired. When shouting at Walker to stop did not cause:
him to stop and get off the truck, Hash exited the truck, but he neglected to put the vehicle in park. As
Hash exited the truck, Walker immediately lunged at him. Hash saw something in Walker's hand, but he
was unsure whether it was the windshield wiper or something else. Hash was wearing a Glock. Smm
pistol ina holster on his side, and when Walker lunged toward him, Hash pulled the firearm and fired
four shots at Walker. Asthis was occurring, Hash's wife was attempting to put the truck in park and



‘yelling at Hash that the truck was still moving. After firing at Walker, Hash jumped back into the truck to

putitinto park.
An autopsy conductedbyth State Medical Examiner revealed that Walker was struck four

times from the shots fired from Hasis firearm. One bullet entered Walker's owerchest and traveled
through the chest, hitting multiple vita organs, and lodged in his back; ths woundby itself would have
been fata. The bullet tha lodged in Walker's back ws recovered. Another bullet entered the top ofthe
ead and traveled down the neckand lodged in the spinal ord; this woundby tslf would have been
fatal. The bullet that lodged in Walker's spinal cord was recovered. Another bullet enteredth front of
the left thigh and exited the sideo th ef thigh; this wound by itself would likly have been survivable.
The bullet from the thigh wound ws nt recovered. Another bullet entered the left back exited the eft
side; this wound by itself would likely have been survivable. The bullet rom the back/side wound was
not recovered.The trajectory of thi singe entry wound tothe back is not consistent with Walker's back
being toward Hash when the wound occurred. The trajectory is consistent with the plane of Walker's
back being para to Hash. There were no other significant injures noted in Walkers autopsy. The
autopsy additionally showed no evidence or injuries consistent with Walker being struckby avehick.

After being shot, Walker's body el from the hooof the truck and onto the ground. Hash
immediately called 911 and relayed what had transpired in the moments before. Hash nial indicated
10911 that Walkerwas deceased. Shortly afer Hash called 911,a woman in a passing car, Elizabeth
Ricks, stopped at the scene. The 911 tape reveals that Hash nally tld ic to “keep moving,” but
when Ricks identified herselfa a trauma nurse, Hash told hr to “come here.” Ricks indicated that she
could feel that ir. Walker had a fant pulse. Mir. Hash relayed that informationto913 and then
provided a towel to Ricks to apply pressure o Mr. Walker. Mr, Hash communicated information
between Ricks and 911. Although Ricks dentiied herself a a trauma nurse to Hash and to multiple
officers who responded to the scene, she was not and has never beena nurse. Multiple other witnesses
indicated that Walker was deceased before EMS arived. Shorty afte EMS arrived on the scene, they
pronounced Walker deceased.

In the subsequent weeks, the S81 conducted its investigationby viewing body worn camera footage,
listenin to 911 cals, completinga neighborhood canvas, reviewing medical records, reviewingthe
processingofthescene and the tuck, requesting tha any persons with knowledge ofany of the event
contact them, interviewing all persons who were willing to be interviewed, in addition to other
investigation. In processing the truck, law enforcement found what appeared to be two drops of blood

on the interior ofthe driver's door near the door pocket; the drops appeared to have come from above
and dropped down. Samplesweretaken and sent tothe North Carolina rime Lab, which confirmed a
DNA match to Jason Walker. This wasconsistent with Walker bing on the haod of the truck and moving
toward the driver's door when sho.
C. LegalAnalysisofFacts

There is no dispute that Jeffrey Hash fired shots that killed Jason Walker, Therefore, the central
issue in this review is whether Hash was justified under North Carolina law in using deadly force.

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 14-51.2(b),if Walker was in the process of unlawfully and forcefully entering

Hash’s truck, Hash is presumed to have held a reasonable fear of imminent death or serious bodily harm

to himselfo another. Once Hash was in reasonable fear ofimminent death or serous bodily harm to
himself or another, he was authorized to use deadly force against Mr. Walker—whether that deadly



force was driving away at a high rate of speed and potentially causing Walker to fall off and under the
truck, shooting Walker from inside the truck, or exiting the truck and shooting him.

‘Additionally, once Mr. Hash exited the truck, Mr. Walker then lunged at him holdingametal
‘windshieldwiper that he had just used with force capableof shatteringa windshield. Independent of
the “castle doctrine” codified by N.C.G.S. § 14-51.2(b), the self-defense law in North Carolina authorizes
an individualto use deadly force if he reasonably believed, and in fact believed, that he or another
person was in imminent danger of great bodily injury or death. Inthis case, the evidence clearly
Supports the conclusion that Hash reasonably believed that he, his wife, and his child were in imminent
dangerofgreat bodily injury or death at the handsof Walker.

While itis possible that Walker's intent was not to enter the truck or to injure Hash or his family, the
‘analysis in everyself-defense case requires thatwe put ourselves in the positionofthe person who used
deadly force. Hash was driving down a public roadway with his family in the vehicle when Walker
charged the truck, mounted it, and began aviolent assault upon the vehicle. Hash's entreaties to stop
and get off the vehicle were ignored, and when Hash exited the truck, Walkers offensive shifted from
the truck to Hash himself. We cannot view these events from the comfort of our desks after cool
reflection, as Hash was not granted the luxury oftime and reflection. Instead, he had to make a split-
second decision. Additionally, while it is possible that otheralternatives wereavailableto Hash, the
analysis is not and cannot be whether his actions were the only optionoreven the best option. When
determining whether criminal charges are filed, the question is whether the State can prove beyond a
reasonable doubt that the action he took violated the law.

“This shooting was indisputably tragic, but based upon these facts, the State of North Carolina will
not be able to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the shootingof Jason Walker was unlawful.
Consequently, our office will not be seeking charges related to the death of Jason Walker.

Ifyou haveany questions, please contact me directly.

sincerely, J

Executive Director


